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spending
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Valerie Kiadeh, a linguistics student at San Jose State University, looks at a photograph at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library Wednesday. "People With Disabilities in Our Community," an exhibit by photographer Misako Akimoto, is on display in
the library’s second -floor exhibit area through March 1.
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Former SJSU announcer, news anchor
remembered for his voice and passion

Tea time ...

By Andrew Torrez
DAILY STAFF WRITER

ZACH BEECHER /SENIOR STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Brian Ng, center, sophomore majoring in communications helps make a thai tea drink for
Amanda Sabolish (not pictured), a senior majoring in Art, Wednesday near the Student Union.
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Opposing Views:
The terminal!) Ill should be a lii ns ed to
end their lite on their oss n terms. %sithotn pain or sul co nt.t.

YES

Should Americans have the right to
assisted suicide?
NO

Ph) sician-assisted suicide isn’t the right
wa) to die because it lea’s es too nian)
unanswered questions.

The Supreme Court. in a 6-3 decision. upheld Oregcm’s Iferith With
!itriill) Set Siost I Iregoinans are Nett) happy about that. as with ever thing, liii es cr, there are dissenters
Si least three supreme 1 ’ono tustices definite!) disagice
easy for
Is issue M1111 1111) Slelall .1,1Sles1 suicide Is 11 scents ,o%
Set, a termiIt Person to d’i it 1 itteati. thmugh the Death 55 all I Ugiiit
nal!) III patient mil) need to initiate a request ills,1111111, (hell repeat the
request at least Isis) kleek, later and he of sound mind The ’,MIMI Blind

114 km ing the recent supreme I ’t uirt slecision upholding I iregoll’s
lass on ph.c sterol assisted suicide. it is cpected that some slates is iii be
suit and des clop similar las% s to iiiiiliii,ii I lie ptin
encouraged L , Ii iii
Ille
1011111’111 ill di stirs ii hi, aid in ending a tel iitiii,iI is ill Ica’ CIII
’Till’ li i le 1.1.111/C 1/11) sit hin asl,let1 slit

S’s 1111 i 11Cei ill bel Ile the 0111)

tide through their I kali) SS 1111 1 ti glut) Si I established in I .0)-t, it’s
about little that other stan, liegin ii, is :Ike lip :ind reali/e there is a need
tor them to adopt similar Los,
I liiiiigh inan people disagies is ith pliy.ician assisted suicide for
iii iii ica.on
claiming lilt is sat icd and death shouldn’t lie a thine,:
55 hal the issne reolls is-i inn, ii is to is patients rights Patients ale
people and people should be able to s own,’ tbei I oss ii Iii es
II- a patient is terminal’ ill. the should has e Me light to end their
sullenng legal’ ;ins.I silt Iaolit guilt \ laws people notild twit s ’loose to
Ilse their hital slas plagued ll a terminal illness I he spialit5 ol Ills
for the terminalls ill is not g, sst and should a jci..1 i L’I..ii le.1 Ilse t, 1 c \ INt ill
that state. 1,11sIL taus should be :lisle to go e them an option to boss Oill

ptill is important, at least I is otild hope so.
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medical treatments
thus Indio-, tIi s ’loosing death It’s not lair that
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told the) must sully] ihrough their disease until
it es en’ nails sainsumes them and takes their hie

-flatimilds II
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then death 15 a compassionate ssas

ilk 55 him 0111 oi 111, iliter
S II, is lo ..1) that niinvone must live throne!’ 1).111i:1nd sill lei me it
the) do not is ant I, ’ 55 It, has the right to tell a lei ininalls ill patient
that the
must s,111111111, Ii’ nit it 11w) sselcome death ’ I kliiiiiel) not
to

the goi eminent

Emshould legislate him
1311 Nit:Rill, sin Mill help then ’smolt. Lope sin their illnesses It is ar
guet1 that do, tors %%Ito aid then patient, in tins t pc ol snit Me ale iniii
skiers I lime, ei. in the i ne2i ill I k:1111 S\ ith I )1.1111. Set, IIIC phu sit Lin
at11111111It I a lethal tli,,e but rather Iras the posses to
ili,,11.1 ;Ill.\ sit .ill
prescnhe a mentalls sompeie in patient ss till .1 retpicsled lethal dose
I test’ dochns itic 11,1 si , s .1 1 le il murderer, Ina tattle’ so lops to pa
tients ss ho are stssmied to .1 111e ot pain and Isaiiiship ,sith no light ;it iht
end ’it the tunnel I ’I’s sic kin assisted suicide is dctinitc1) not tor La , 1
one Solite people choos, to tight then illness :is long :is ilie) are go, ii
The

ilie

gos eminent

temitnalls

ollis

ails aien’t

ill and the

ais

(lIC MIPS ill the hospital Camp;

not the OHL, %% hi,

ss lieu the iii’s, lots Ale M rting
11.111e111S Ns 110 his I: 1st See

I Itire

that someone

the chance
Nome people

bosses el. :lie Its me is ith a death elltellee

hope and no reason to ’,intim’, on
ow their linal skis. in sullerme
hie is something sl*F

alai has e Bt)

more tune than ss hat is gicen. If

lumped the min and entled his lite.

siould be a shame.

ssotilshi I it ’

Si Hut p.1111111, can’t imagine hi iiie

hi 111.11 s ese

Mind’

caiii that lakes place.’ I loss man) opinions
does it take’ Vk hat about someone is lit a brain tumor ’
Si the point that the are diagnosed as terminall ill. are thc)
of sound flutist’
Non sec ill ol these questions lake some nine to:m.55er and though I
don’t ail, tate a ‘al k person sill lei ing endlessIs . 1 111111k 11110-1 Sills Isk
er) t’areimuiln
Well!, to he t cielicit
%silos,: career goals are to Care tor pa
Is it ellutal hii a doctor
to help kill them’ I loss dos, suit tilt’ besiillie a medical issue’
tients
It scents to me that suicide is a personal c Niue
and should be kept that 55:1
A, St /Met MC SS liii 11.11, 10,1 .1 1.111111) menthe!
chn
ace
recentl. Int ..21,1,1 that I at least had
tuu ,a) gosslbl.’ I Ilaled 1, set: Ill) grantlfather
suffer. tnil) Iva he and I ts ere aisle to get sonic
closure below he pas.ecl iiSii% Ile svas able to
tie up his Ii uu ’Si’ ends and get it little peace him
ended
self before his
( ’an the same be said s)I someone is hi’ de
TANDREA MADISON
sides to end his Iiic’
Imagine this lanufs member us diagnosed
as terminal]) ill and the) nes ei tell an) one else That little seelei is kept
betneen him and Ins slocior hits sIR he sithtitits its request tor as shies! slits ide :Ind is appios ed. het IISC lie’s lotions’d the steps and been
he
!thou’ dust iissing his slut. [slim ssith anyme
It"""1 s",11Pclehl
tti,i\ lie nails a neck oi tno
lu,, takes the pre..t rifled pills No on,
ss inild et ci knots that lie wis terminal or ...insist:II
Noss Iuu us notild 111,11 [eel ’
I kilos% hit s\ I isould tech t healed. hurt. angr. and conf used Slut
ss ho citt miss\ et the inait imansssered questions that come later’’ Not
ot
his this tot.
S hat about those Lases is hen a tloctot diagnoses a patient as lentil hat alloUt
Hall) ill and
Obit lie has 5t 5, months in a
to its

1112111, ,Itt. .111,M efl lo IcIllse

ing this 11

oil determine ill leilllillall) Ill patient Is of
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Is there a psss, holomeal
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"No. It not right to
stop their WC at
anytime. You should
live life as hard as
possible."
Takashi Tomonaga

"Yes. I think its right
because that is their
choice Obey want to
live or not.

senior,
electrical engineering

"Yes. I’m neutral. but
I guess I’m leaning
towards being OK ."

Rand Owens

"Yes. It depends on the
circumstances...I don’t
think people should std.-fen I think it should be
up to the person..."
Nicole Melton

sophomore,
political science

junior,
sociology

senior,
finance and chemistry

"Yes. I think so,
because they’re not
hurting anybody..it’s
their own life."

Ali Tassavor

-No. Tin Onholic so
considering suicide is
a sin. and assisting
suicide is probably a
worse sin.Minnard Honrada

senior,
management information system

senior,
industrial technology

Linn Nguyen
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The 40th Super Bowl will be the ultimate reality show
.irotind a tele% ision some%) here emo)ing good looti

Its thy ultimate ill

realit) tele% ision

Participants Irian top colleges across the l lined
slates, and a le%% in t ’anatla, are pooled together to

in 32 team.
I it. ii team Itithes in 16
a period 01

I- %%ceks

gnieling competitions 0% Cl’
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ph) sit. ii imbue of each game and are mimed
some

mall) find something else to isitch %%In:never

a

roothall cttlllu.s tinIloilld Make lii i\t’Lilitill
for inter. and isatch the game
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it ill see that
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and ego.. :ire
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be

tit nia ott slutd,l)
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and
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and
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Making waves.

LOANS - Budget cuts are an attempt to
reduce the federal government’s deficit
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SENIOR STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

KEVIN WHITE

Jennifer Samoranos, known as Jenesis to her listeners, hosts her 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. show "The Off Beat Suite" from the KSJS radio
studio in Hugh Gilis Hall on Wednesday.
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Stuart Langson, a graduate student studying Music
appreciation plays "Astral Dance" by Gordon Stunt
on the marimba Wednesday afternoon in the Music
building at San lose State University
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Organize, manage and make effective use of information and ideas
to build strong communities
Job titles our graduates hold:
Archivist / Automation Specialist / Business Manager / Children’s Librarian
Customer Service Trainer / Digital Assets Manager
Director Of Corporate Services / Electronic Records Manager
Executive Director / Family Literacy Specialist / Historical Researcher
Indexer / Information Analyst / Law Library Manager / Market Researcher
News Content Manager / Reference Librarian / Software Developer
Teacher / Web Searcher / and so it goes...
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King Library exhibit features photographer’s
work depicting people with disabilities
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The Graduate School of Library and
Information Science
http://slisweb.sjsu.edu/
The largest program in the world!
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Kama Sutra
worm causes
some to worry

CSU officials ban
alcohol sales at
sporting events
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SJSU officials assure
network has protection
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Spartan Stadium to run dry in 2009

By Ryan Sholin
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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AT BAY MEADOWS
FEbkUNO 3

FIRST POST 7 00PM LIVE MUSIC 7:30PM

IT’S $1 NIGHT!
Si ADMISSION*,
$1 PROGRAMS, Si BEERS**, Si SODAS,
Si HOT DOGS AND $1 SLICE OF PIE!
PLUS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY

SUPER DIAMOND

WITH COLLEGE ID. *51 BEERS SERVED FROM 1:00 TO 8:00PM, $2 BEERS UNTIL 9:30PM.

Read the Spartan Daily
Friday online!

wvvw.baymeadows.com
_
BayMeadows
.
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visit www.thespartandaily.com

Afrp

C.<00.

!if/WWII 11/, ’

I

FOR INFORMATION CALL (650) 574 - RACE
Bay Meadows Racetrack located West of HWY 101
off HWY 92 in San Mateo
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Football squad signs 27 to fall roaster
Tomey brings in one of the youngest signing classes in program’s history
By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Friday, Feb. 3

Baseb
Gymnastics
Saturday, Feb. 4
Swimming
Water Polo
Baseball

NAME
Jell Clark
Scan Flynn
David Lomu
Adonis Davis
Jalal Beauchman
Carl Ihenacho
Robbie Reed
Mohamed Marah
Cameron Island
Devin Newsome
John Thompson
Mark Plethe
Mao Eliapo
Dwight Lowery
Jason Swisher
John Konye
Jonathan Hardaway
Jay Atkins
Cameron Coulter
Dominique Hunsucker
Dante Perez
Taase Jennings
Brads McGriff
CharlesWalker
Benjamin Taifane
Bryan North
Wilburn Willoughby
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POS
TE
QB
DE
DT
WR
DE
OL
LB
RB
ATH
WR
TE
OUDL
DB
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DB
ATH
DL
RB
QB/ATH
OL
OL
WR
LB/DE
DB
DL
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JR
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FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
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FR
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FR
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FR
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SO
FR
FR
FR
FR

HOMETOWN/LAST SCHOOL
Torrance, Calif./L.A. Harbor College
Torrance, Calif./LA Harbor College
Redwood City, Calif./College of San Mateo
Lynwood. Calif./Crenshaw H.S.
San Jose, Calif./Bellarmine Prep
Los Angeles, Calif./Serra H.S.
Claremont. Calif./Cheshire Academy
San Jose, Calif./Oak Grove
Oakland, Calif/Skyline H.S.
North Highlands. Calif./Roseville H.S.
Los Angeles. Calif/Crenshaw H.S.
San Jose. Caltf.Nalley Christian H.S.
South San Francisco, Calif ./South San Francisco H.S.
Santa Cruz, Calif./Cabrillo College
Walnut Creek, Calif./Las Lomas H.S.
Hermosa Beach, Calif./Redondo Union H.S.
Los Angeles. Calif./Serra H.S.
Mountain View.Calif./Homestead H.S.
Stockton, Calif./Franklin H.S.
San Jose, Calif.Nalley Christian H.S.
San Jose, Calif.Nalley Christian H.S.
Honolulu. Hawaii/City College of San Francisco
Vallejo, Calif./Arizona State
Hayward, Calif./Hayward H.S.
Stockton, Calif/Franklin H.S.
San Jose, Calif./Valley Christian H.S.
Los Angeles, Calif./Marshall H.S.
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- Dick Tomey, San Jose State University head football coach
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IRST BIG COMICS CONVENTION OF 2006 Is CELEBR STING ITS :40TH ANNIVERSARY:
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GIANT EXHIBIT HALL FEATURING-MXJOR COMICS COMPANIES
LIKE DC, DARK HORSE. IMAGE, BONGO, SLG & MORE
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HOURS & HOURS OF EXCLUSIVE PROGRAMS
GAMING

MASQUERADE

NIGHTTIME EVENTS
FRIDAY: 12-7PM

The Cure For The Common School

3-DAY MEMBERSHIP:

ADVANCE
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,,.
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5

%,4511.11

I.RSI I V

AND MORE!

SATURDAY: 10AM-7PM
MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE ONLINE

ONSITE

COMPLETE INFORMATION:

ANIME

SPECIAL MOVIE PREMIERES

SUNDAY 11 AM-5PM

1 -DAY MEMBERSHIP:
ADVANCE

ONSITE

WWW.COMIC-CON.ORG
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’Boiling Point; just another urban release Scientists new CD offers danceable rock music
By Tandrea Madison

By Tatiana Getty

Daily Staff Writer

Daily Staff Writer
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"The Boiling Point," with 5K and Niece, was released on Jan. 23.
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RECEPTIONIST, P T. phones. It derical work. 10 min f!’‘17‘ SJSU,
Mon through Thurs Pam-1pm Call Heather 1408193 ,425

FOR RENT

DR’S OFFICE RECEPTIONIST M -W-F opil Tues $1300i HR
9am to 5pm Bilingual Eng.Span wanted Fax res 923-2433 Ph
923.0309 Comp skills needed

children fiend under al WHOW Glen Must be reliable
and have own car and references (408)293-0529

three
BABYSITTER WANTED: Pad-time flexible days hrs
exce,enced

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

makes no claim for products or servrces advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that when making these further contacts they should require
complete information before sendrng money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

.ii.IS

HIRING 10 PEOPLE BY FEB.28 Happy FlEal SIS:1111
Seeking smart friendly swim instructors to work with children and
adults Indoor heated pool open 7 days a week Pays $900
hr $1200- hr DOE Part Time Availability, Fun Environment
Friendly People
Flexible Steady schedule works weir with
school schedule Print application at
www SwimHappyF,h

’iv,: i., students
2bd apartment witi. ...a .
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ VVesher 8 Dryers on premisis
Parking avertable" Only $1 050 mo, may work oath you on the
deposit" 0081378-1409
JR. 1 BED SUITES FROM 8875 Spanish Castle w secured entry
Quiet Location Lg kitchen .4 baths (4081295-4700
SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet Vet Style building From
$895 w fireplace
Lg walk-in closet claw root tubs walk to trasportation lines 8
SJSU
260N 3rd St (408) 509-1750
2BD/1.6BA-1/2 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking Laundry
$1095 408 309 9554

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar wuthAPA& Chicago styles
ESL Ise specialty Grace@r831)252-1108 or EvagraceQaol corn
or visit wyon gracenotesediting corn
EVENT PHOTOGRAPHER! Affordable weddIng & event
photography High res pies on DVD & online gallery Prints 8
album Call Danielle 650 759-6796 www notsostilllife corn

WANTED
$SPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900-month Healthy MEN
in college or w a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a !amity
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors corn
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SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 30% 60 tf, For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www
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WANTED: 1 RELIABLE TUTOR for 715/801 AVID classes All
subjects 12 10pm-2 05pm Tv & Thur \Mllow Glen Middle Schl
Anne@408 535-6277 X41 2
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GROOMERS ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for smaf
shop 8 kennel P T. Tues-Sat Must be reliable hore.i s able to
do physical work Prefer cup working w: dogs but wilt hr a., Great
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res to 377111
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RESPONSIBLE SITTER NEEDED Do you need extra cash I
am in search for a resposible sitter with experience preferred for
a 4 year old and a newborn please call or email me at silwa_
bacon@yahoo mm 1408)429-3547
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ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
All Hrs 247 PT, FT Possible Commute Recptionst
cndulerEve PT 14081247-4827
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EMPLOYMENT

LIFE SKILLS TRAINER

1,,

to Mc ’vats
\

CLASSIFIEDS

WANTED:
BEFORE
&
AFTER -SCHOOL
TEACHERS;
Upbeat, fun work environ
teaching basic hie ..,;s to
LEADERS This is a great opportunity for education 8 child
developmentally disabled adults in their home trill .--.
studies majors Morning 8 afternoon shills available Must have
Flex Sched around school FT- PT’ NOW HIRING S., i ... 510
experience working with cnildren 8 have a minumum of 12 units
1210 start Troy 1408) 938-5719
in child related classes Call Small World Schools@408.2839200 X21 or fax resume to 408-283-9201
LIFEGUARD- El Camino YMCA PT AM, PM VVKnd shifts 59 25.
YMCA membrshp Current LG: CPR, I st Aid ,e,ted
$12 hr
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Call Angela@650 694-7216 or asantoro@yrrIcamidpen
Earn up to 8250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
MARKETING INTERNS WANTED Intacct Corporatio, the
leader in Web-based business applications is hiring a group of
MOVIE EXTRAS, AC TORS. MODELS! Make $75-6250. day
market research interns to help with Internet -based sale -lead
All ages and taces wanted’
generation customer profiling and other sales and marketing
No Exp Required FT PT’
prolects Are you business or marketing savvy’ Hungry tsr real 800-851-6131
fife work experience r Eager to be part of a company that s going
seeking
Infant
PLUS
ACTION DAY NURSERYPRIMARY
places? We have the lob for you Work pad -time at our comorate
Toddler 8 Preschool Teachers 8 Aides F T&P T positions headquarters in Downtown San Jose 815 hour Send tesumes
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs to hr@intacct corn
ECE units are reqd for teacher positions but not redd for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a lob we ca n help’ Register ,vith
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 244-1968 X16 or fax res SpartaSystem the Career Centers One career management
tool) and access over 800 lob listings on SpartaJOBS. the Career
to 248-7433
Center s official job and internship bank It’s easy visit us at waw
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible careercenter sisu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
individuals for extended daycare P T. afternoons No ECE units
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
req d Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students. has part -lime
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs openings avertable for Customer Sales Servrce The positrons
enthusiastic 8 energetic team players to work at nearby malls. offer numerous unique benefits for students
hospitals private events 8 country clubs FT,PT avail We will "HIGH STARTING PAY
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun 8 earn "Internships Possible
good money Call 14081593-4332 or 14081867-7275
""All Majors May Apply
"*No Exp Necessary
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
"*Training Provided
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM PM
Earn income 8 Gain Experience’ VVatch for us on caropus
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac his
throughout the semester or CALL 866 1100 9am-5pm WWW
workforstudents com sjsu
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COURTESY OF VIRGIN RECORDS
Scientists’ new CD "With Love and Squalor" hit stores on Jan. 10.
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
5
9
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
24
26
27
30
I

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Mitn-play
HS class
Moreno or Rudner
Hunter’s gaib
StarbuCkS order
Gaslight and
Big Band
Brand for Bows,
Tag (accompany)
’Columtfo" star
Robms resclen,,e
Physics topo
Muscat works
Grocery buys
Elevator inventor
Indy 500 entrants
Outlaws
t
rw

love
38 Fixed the pilot
39 Simpsonsbartender
40 Verdi opera
42 Go over proofs
43 Hue
45 Obstruction
47 Wall Street figure
48 Merry old king
49 Speaker’s platform
50 Leggy swimmers
53 It may be tidy
54 The - the Imre
58 Occasion for leis
59 Complain
61 Boxer -- Sprnks
62 Similar
63 Jots down
64 ’Watermark.
Chanteuse
65 Pool table cover
66 Necessary thing
67 Word
in a teleg am

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
I?
15
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Flip through
Leafy vegetable
Mrschef-makers
Like a comb
Asserts
Luminous
auras
Collar or jacket
Atlas abbr
Turndown
S&L assets
Fish story
Tries to find out
Vain person
’Babe’ Star
- you serious?
Circle the earth
For up
an old house
Be of benefit
’No Prove false
Tent dweller
Radio part

33
35
38
41
43
44
46
47
49
50
51
52
53
55
56
57
60

Lock oh loathirg
Jam n tightly
Adtvst the tires
Write-up
Delhi address

Headaches

Keystone
Konstable
Easiest
lo manage
Takes for a rtte
Norse kyle
Salad veggie
Comet feature
In - las found)
Superman,
incagnito
Vaoliate
ihyph
Be impatient
Gypsy man
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San Jose State University guard Carlton Spence dribbles his way
past two Boise State University defenders during a game on
Wednesday at the Event Center.
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Blackhawk
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Hungry for more Spartan sports stories and photos?
Check out www.thespartandaily.com
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Celebrate ’Heart Healthy Month’
at Pinnacle Fitness. Enjoy special
pricing on memberships offering
more amenities. Great classes. And
personalized service. Do something
special for yourself - starting with
your heart - at Pinnacle Fitness.
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aged go en the Spartans’ record and

My heart is
into fitness.
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Bronces
Pts Bauscher 22
Reb Tezzary 8
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Box Score

1 N,I) San I ins ( Ihispo al 2 p in
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48
39

Boise State 77, SJSU 75

DAILY STAFF WRITER

1

1
20
29

Boise State University (11-9)
San Jose State State (5-15)

By Tatiana Getty
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